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DISTRICT NEWS.Labor Day a Public Holiday.

Many enquiries have reached the FREE

Is the Road

To Wealth.
we may say
now in full force, and that a F
authorized to be generally observed.

CITY NEWS.
Specially to arouse the purchas-

ycl4ly

Ym )

the county.

—George Mulligan, who lately moved A BIG SHIPMENT OF

ASTRONOMICAL.

503 Black Gashmere Hose,
WITH SPLICED HEEL AND TOE,

METEOROLOGICAL SERVICE OF GANADS,

Fair Weather.

The depression central near Buffalo last

& INGRAM 256 PER PAIR.

day that will lay him NEW GOODS, LATEST STYLES IX

tug Crampion, and proceeded up the river

ILORINI
71

IRi of residence is furnished the City Clerk.

The delegates to the General Confer-

LOCAL NOTICES.
For Toilet and Washing.

some years.

north. Telephone, 997. tf

The 11 it
GlMTTET,

the bottom and the other remained on the
(ENTS

yF25&w-ly

year.
To relieve the doubts of

10th of September to participate in the. ! 
festivities.

—The funeral of the late D. Mac-

the former by a score of 29 to 21.
—John Wesley Hyatt, alias Pickle, a - |

—Dr. J. L. Bray, of Chatham, who has 
represented St. Clair division in the Medi-

know positively whether it is a general 
holiday under the Act or not, and whether

RASPBERRY 
ORANGE.

signed by a European bouse to a 
Canadian firm and intended to retail 

: for fifty cents, but wo will clear the 
: lot for

OTHER LINES IN HOSIERY.
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, worth 

40c, for 25c per pair.
Men’s Fine Black Wool Socks, worth 

40c, for 25c per pair.
Men’s Best French Merino Socks 

for 20c per pair.
Four pairs Heavy Cotton Socks, 

seamless, for 25c.

Walk down to 153 and 
155 Bundas street and you 
are on the right road. 
Giving honest value tor 
every dollar spent with 
us has secured the confi

in bed the other morning.
in g church ht Morpeth Sunday, she went comfort i experienced by passengers on 
to Mrs. Stark’s, and seemed well and I the trains from the heat and smoke.

0. B Graves
222 DUNDAS ST. Extracts

.. 7.24 p. in. 

.. 5.05 a. m. 

.. 8.17 p. in. 

. .12.40 a. m.

- - - ..ADLHS‘==

The Rev. Mr. Sherwoed, of this city, 
will occupy the pulpit in Christ church, | 
Forest, next Sunday, both morning and I

Messrs. O. Libelle and P. F. Boyle, of 
this city, have left for St. John, N. B., to i 
attend the meeting of the C M. 13. A. 
Mr. S R. Brown, the Grand Secretary, 
will also attend.

An unsuccessful attempt was made a few 
nights ago to obtain an entrance into the 
residence of Mr. W. J. Element, corner 
Grey and Clarence streets. The would-be 
robbers were scared off.

Galt branch tracks.
— Gencoe Transcript:—“Mr. Stephen 

Blackburn, while at Muskoka last week, 
experienced a nasty fall, which resulted in 
the free ure of the left arm near the

—Mr. L. Leitch, the inspector of the 
London Mutual Fire Insurance Co., was 
at Forest recently and settled the claim of

or pastry. Ask your 
grocer for it or leave 
your orders at.
257 YORK ST.

Mr. Fred Rutherford, operator at the 
G. T. R. station, Aylmer, has been pro
moted to a good position with the com
pany here.

Rev. Geo. W. Racey, of Belmont, will

Rev. Fred. H Sanderson, D. D., for
merly of this city, and son of Rev. G. R. 
Sanderson, D. I)., of London, has been re
quested to accept the pastorate of Trinity 
M. E. Church at Omaha, Neb., one of the

accompanied by her daughter, who lives 
three miles from the village, attended the

—A few years ago a number of farmers. 
Patrons of Industry, living near Belle 

| River, decided that they were paying too 
much for their thrashing and decided to | 

| form a company and buy an engine and 
thrasher. About fifteen were in the deal.

Dougall, ex-registrar of Waterloo, took 
place at Beilin yesterday afternoon, and

,—"d 
MONTREAL.

HEARLE’S FAMOUS SOAPS:—
Prize Medal Glycerine, Toilet, only 

5c per bar.
Prize-made Honey, Toilet, only 5c 

per cake.

| officiate in All Saints church, here, on 
i Sunday morning, and in the Memorial 
church in the evening.

Mr. W. H. McFarlane, of Brussels, has | 
engaged Miss Robertson, of this city, to | 
take charge of his millinery and mantle | 
rooms for this season.

ship while walking along the G. T. R.,and | 
in the presence of t wo ladies.

—The passenger steamer North-west, 
which went ashore on Bar Point Wednes-

j Paris, only 10c per cake.
Real Brown Windsor, lc per cake. 
15 bars Best Electric for 25c.
Mara’s Laundry Soap, 6 bars for 25c.

Just think of it—you can relieve the twinges , ... . , , anlowcu
of rheumatism, or the most painful attack of four little assistants managed the flower into the 
neuralgia—you can check a cough, and heal a tables. The rink looked very well with its 
bruised and broken skin, with a bottle of Dr. Chinese lantern illumination Thomas’s Eclectric Oil, costing only 25c. | vnincse lantern mumination.

Mr. C. S. Hyman left yesterday for 
Winnipeg to join Mr. Laurier and party —__ . 
on their political mission to the Pacific | shoulder.

A NoW Discovery. Try It.
I Put up in attractive tin boxes, with hinged 
j lid. keeping the Yeast dry and in good condi-
I tion three or four months longer than in wood I
i 36 packages to a box. Price, SI. A sample box
I sent to any address Acknowledged by all who I 
i have tried it—THE BEST.

—Judge Ball, of Chatham, recently sen 
fenced the colored man, Butler, of Lucan, 
sent up for trial by Reeve Syer to four 
months in Central Prison on a charge of 
indecent exposure of his person. The 
offence was committed in Camden town-

Largest Bath Sponges for 25c.
Small Bath Sponges for 5c.

I Office Sponges for 5c.
- Desk Sponges for 5c.

—Berlin his refused to grant aid to the 
| shirt factory there.

Economy

. . . AT LOWEST PRICES . . .
British Columbia Shingies a specialty 

Office and Yard—Horton and William streets.

188 bonoAS s amZONDON
VAAKET SQUARE —-—
‘Phone No. 1013. Special atten

tion given to mail orders.

that we

MAKE

Bailiff English was in town yesterday I 
afternoon on his way from Chatham to | 
the Central Prison. He brought with him 1 
four colored prisoners, and picked up 
Frank Rourke, the n orth-end loafer here, 
who will serve six months.

It is very important to know where to 
find tine bedroom suites at low prices 
when buying. Call at Trafford’s, and 
you will find them.—95 and 97 King 
street. ]y

ing the day the little girl lost her gold 
i was made for the

SOAP.

------FOR-----
Lumber, Shingles, Cedar Posts,

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 30, 11 p. m.— Coast. The outing will, doubtless, be an 
enjoyable one.

heart, it is presumed death was caused by 
heart failure. The funeral look place on 
Wednesday from Mr. Elwood’s.

—There died in Hay Township on W ed- 
nesday one of the pioneers of that section 
in the person of Patrick A. O’Brien, in the

Halloc!-
Get your hair mattresses, feather beds, 

pillows, cleaned before the Fair. Try our 
white wool mattresses, feather viilows, 
manufactured on the premises. Bedroom 
setts, spring beds, rockers, tables, stoves, 
at James F. Hunt, 593 Richmond street

STRAWBERRY, 
RATAFIA, ETC.

y

posed to be J. J. Coiled, employed by the Lodges, A., F. & A. M, will dedicate 
Sisters of St. Marv’s Academy. Bit he their new lodgerooms in the Fleming

holiday, and the village was crowded with 
visitors. Tne new water-works system 
was opened with due ceremony, and the 
new fire brigade gave an exhibition. There 
were also bicycle races, and a base ball 
match between the Ruthven team and the 
Records, of Windsor, which was won by

O. LABELLE
372 RICHMOND ST. 

yE9ly

you that we lead in price, considering 
quality. Try us. Yours truly, KEENE 
Bros., 127 King street, opposite Market start. 
House. Lily Li S

Do you know that at Keene Bros, you 
can buy furniture cheaper than any place 
in London. A trial order will convince

I It is report ed that a man living near the 
Mr. Philip H. Ridley, Fruit Grove ! corner of William and South streets, keeps

Farm, town line Howard and Harwich,has p gs on his premises. The atmosphere of 
this year a flue show of peaches. It has smoke the people have been compelled to 
been universally admired. The quality of breathe for the past week is quite annoy- 
the fruit is very fine. His pears and plums | ing enough without having it combined 
and apples are also yielding fine. Mr. with the effluvia of pig-swill, etc.
Ridley has been assiduously watering his 
trees every night for the past month, and 
thinks it has paid him handsomely for his 
trouble. Mr. Ridley was offered and re
fused $2.25 per bushel for 20 bushels, the 
buyer to do his own picking, taking them 
as they come.—[E. Kent Plaindealer.

IS STILL GOING ON. 
yclThn

USE THIS BRAND
—OF—

FLOUR

Maxwell, representing the Dundee [Scot-, excenent music, a detachment oi —uignts 
land] Courier, on a trip around the worldof.Sherwood Forest, under, command of 
investigating questions relating to labor, " Enn ""TI" " mmi "m"" "
reached Toronto yesterday and leave to 
day on a wheel.

- St. Joseph’s R. C. congregation at ! |
Stratford has presented Rev. Father ! 
Gusm with a purse of $125 on the occasion | | 
of his assuming the parish of Hesson. | | /

—A ‘ sea serpent” at the mouth of the I i I 
Thames is disturbing some Chatham fisher- IS ;

Dr. Ovens, $300 for damage to house and 
$200 for damage to furniture. The claim 
of Mr. Wm. Gove, of Plymp on, was u.u, ... uJou avpouuce 
settled at the same time for $75, which mental philosophy at the 
amount fully repaired the damage done to I/Assumotion, 
his house. Also the cl aim of John Coch- | P

Foam Yeast Co
79 Esplanade St. E.. Toronto.

Window Shades 
with Fringes and Laces 

to match.

people from all parts of the county and 1 
| Province. The county judge, sheriff, 1 
| local registrar and other county officials at-1 
1 tended in a body. The clergy, bankers, ;
lawyers and doctors and members of 

| Parliament in the county als attended. 
| The funeral was the largest ever seen in |

oseeraeona

mixed Tweed, 42 inches wide, 
to-day at 20c. Our 35c, 450, 
50e, 65c and 75c Tweeds are 
good value and have opened 
out beyond our expectations. 
You should see these early.

Tn Navy Serges we are showing an 
extra heavy line of Wool Serges at 
37€ and 4Uc.

Ir Fstamine Serges Lour beautiful 
line], 41 inches wide, at 50c and 65e 
are worth much more.

In heavy Diagonal Serges weare 
offering superior value at5fc, 63c and 
75c.

All-wool Royal Armure Cloth, in 
all shades, at 50c.

When you are looking up 
these bargains, don’t forget to 
look up the bargains in our

Cas 
GUAR.

Pure Vignolia Toilet Soap, scented, 
manufactured by the celebrated 

% | soap firm of Blondeau & Co., of

Wear dressy costumes, and 
dressy costumes are made from 
Smal l man & Ingram’s dressy 
goods. It would take a long 
time to enumerate our many 
attractions in Dress Goods; be 
sides, it would be unnecessary 
for us to do so here, as the 
ladies of London pretty thor
oughly understand that when 
they want a stylish and good 
article S. & I.’s is the place 
above all others to get it. 
Strangers don’t take long to 
discover this fact, and those 
who have lived in the city any 
length of time require very 
little urging to come to us. It 
is only when we have some 
unprecedented bargains to offer

—Rev. M Kelly, parish priest of Owen 
Sound, ha- been appointed professor of

"121 .′ . " : college of
, Sindwich. Rev. T. j 

Hayes, of the same place, also c mes to | 
the college.

—Mr. Fulton, of London, has purchased 
of Mr. Garland the residence occupied by 
Mr. John Darling, on Andrew street, Ex- 

the Act proclaiming Labor Day is now in eter, paying therefor the sum of $600. 
force, or will only come into force next —Windsor’s "Jack the Hugger" is sup-

, - , , — r - ” 7, - top of the bridge. Mr. (coper attemptedUnless a man is married he is not allow-tImg.“ Visitors to Toronto Fair should inspect to jump clear of the engine but slipped 
ed to wear a hat in Corea, it is held, by the our exhibition stable, east of Agricultural Im- back and fell on the engine, breaking his 
Coreans that a bachelor is in bo danger of I plement Hall and adjoining the fountains. Send leg badly below the knee. Considering 
having his hair pulled out, and therefore SALE WEalESe-zT NSSPALHeINAN the distance he fell he may feel thankful: 
does not need a hat, street east, Toronto...............  " H27* he escaped with bis life. ' 1

Block Thursday, September 27. A num- | 
ber of Grand Lodge officers are invited to | 
be present, and the Grind Master has i 
,___ -i A 7 The joint committees | 
of the two lodges have appointed com-

Has just fallen into our hands at 
less than it takes to lay them down 
in this country. This lot was con-Shoe Department. We have | 

an elegant stock at prices 
astonishingly low.

Sisters of St. Mary’s Academy. But he 
such enquirers denies it, and the women whom be jostled 

1 . refuse to prosecute.
that the Labor Day Act is . —Bush fires are raging all along the line YoRTez", attend 

Holiday is of the Lake Erie A Detroit River RR. In Promise" " tiens
Romney township, Kent county, things mittees, and will begin preparations at 
are getting very serious, and a number or — - - * - -
farmers are. moving their effects.

to Detroit in tow of the tug. The captain 
of the North-west claims the smoky 
weather and the parting of his rudder 
chain caused the mishap. The vessel is 
not injured, as the bottom was soft.

lost article, but it could not be found. As

‘Phone 481. City Office—437 Richmond street.
•Phone 735. y
----------------------------------------------  | evening.

-Bush fires along the Lake E ie Rail- 2621 DUNDAS STREET 
way are threatening damage to the com- 09 . "|
pany’s properly. The woods near Leam- | ----- —---------........... ........

once. The dedication will be followed by , , — — 
a banquet. The ladv friends will arrange A (A: 
to prepare a feast for four hundred guests, — 
who will be invited between now and the |

meeting held a month ago, the three were 1 
I thrown out, and three outsiders hired to do 
the thrashing. The trio that were bounced 
immediately bought another outfit, and 
since then there has been a red hot time. 
Insinuations and charges have been fre
quent, and Wednesday Bol White, on be
half of the trio, issued writs for damages 
against the other twelve.

—Geo, J. Labelle, bailiff, Hull, Q , was 
reading an evening paper in his office 
Wednesday evening when a party entered 
and without saying one word struck him 
across the back of the head with a stick or 
stone, inflicting a wcued several inches 
long, just below the base of the brain. He I 
cried out and attracted the attention of a | 
gentleman passing down the street, but be- | 

i fore assistance arrived, however, his as
sailant had taken his departure in as 

। mysterious a manner as he had entered.
without uttering a single sentence. Bailiff 
Lahl’e was removed to a neighboring 
drug store, where his wound was dressed.

—The Great Western and Windsor

—Norwich’s rate of taxation will be 20 | ■ 
mills on the dollar. "

lame arm will be Mr. Blackburn’s experi
ence for a few weeks.”

1 cal Council since 1880, and is one of its 
Eli Bailey, of Comber, was brought to leading minds, will seek re-election, and 

the asylum here on Tuesday. ought to secure it by a large majority.
One can now wear frills without people —A young miscreant of Mount Brydges '

I presuming your temper is ruffled. | took a few dollars in cash from the till in ! ,0 _ ___ __  _______ _ __ ______ ,___
No 3 Committee has decided to permit | Mr. John Bets' store the other afternoon,, was attended by a great concourse of 

the Fire Department to take part in thebut being suspected of the theft he was ′" 1 " 4 ------′------- 1
' parade on Labor Day. | followed up and the money obtained on
i Mr F. H. Collar, of Strathroy, willhis person.
sing at the grand concert in the Opera! —The Rev. W. J. Hindley, son of Rev. I 

| House here on Labor Dav. | Dr. Hindley, of Forest, has accepted a call
| to ibe pastorate of the Congregational W. BE. WTNIET j Mr. Moxonorganiss arrived Churches at Garafraxa and Bellwood, in| Street Methodist Church here, hasarrived succession to Rev. J. C. Madill. He, will 

| from a trip to England much improved in reside at Bell wood.
health.

ALGERIAN : SPONGES.

BLOOD PorsoN-" 
E cured in 20 to 60 days by a Magic Remedy, EG j 
H under guarantee, backed by $500,000 capital. ïe K Positive proofs and 100 page book, illustrât- ® I 
H ed from life from people cured, free by mail. | 
$ When Hot Springs and mercury fail, our y I 
gl Magic Remedy will cure. 2 I
i__ ′ COOK REMEDY CO., CHICAGO, ILL, g saEs:""SMREETEGEETEEeEEi

night has dispersed. Fair weather, with 
slight temperature or pressure changes, 
prevails from the lakes to the Atlantic. la 
the North-west there is a decrease in 
pressure and the weather is fair and warm 
Minimum and maximum températures:— 
Edmonton, 44©-83°; Calgary, 44 °- 
76°; Prince Albert, 42°— 76°; Qu’- 
Appelle, 44°—82°; Winnipeg, 46° 
—78 ° ; Port Arthur, 46 ° —74 ° : Toronto, 
56°—72°; Kingston, 54°— 70°; Mon
treal 62 o — 66 ° ; Quebec, 48 ° — 64 ° ; 
Halifax, 540—70®.

Probabilities:—Lakes—Light to moder
ate winds; fair weather; stationary or a 
little higher temperature.

Local Temperatures—The highest and | 
lowest readings of the thermometer at the 
Observatory on Thursday, 30th August, 
1894, were:—Highest, 68© above; lowest, 
56.5 © above.

; Hood’s stalwart members, they joined the giri it 1 
j dance, and managed to make the hours fly mother 
| till after midnight. ,

Forest Home Circle, No. 67,Compasions place on the grounds, and so persuaded 
of the Forest, held a promenade concert was she in this that on the following 
and ice cream social in Westminster Rink morning she drove to the grounds and 
last night. The Citizens’ Band, under the almost immediately found the lost article.” 

—Miss F. Marie Imandt and Miss Bessie leadership of Sir. Henry Pope, furnished —A serious accident happened to Mr. 
excellent musici. a detachment of Knights John Cooper the other day while crossing 
-------- - — . , a bridge which spans the Otter Creek on
Mr. John Jacobs, gave an interesting drill, Mr. Sutherland’s tarm. about two miles 
and there were ice cream and refreshment west of Cornell. When about half way 
and flower booths managed by Mrs.Spence, over the bridge with a threshing engine, 
Miss.Johns, Miss Ellwood, Mrs. Bonser one of the stretchers suddenly broke and 
and Mr. Sterling. Misses White. Eerl and allowed the engine to drop about 25 feet 

into tha water Fori u oalely the team got 
loose from their load. One horse fell to

It is Really = 
Equal to any imported—. 

$ , Take ny Advice and 2 
Insist on getting this — 
? I o c e nt 5 Mo Ke % r

I / Ji sAco 9i “MARK. A 97,7

—Mr. Robert Archer, of Wardsville, |
Mr. Ferrier, divinity student of Huron met with a very painful accident the other | 

College, and formerly of Bervie, who has day that will lay him 17 
nlledthe Church of England Mission at. While rolling a sawlog on trucks with 
Lion’s Head since the middle of June, re- horses the chain used loosened somehow 
turns to college here early in October. j and allowed the log to roll back on him.

There was a row last night in the Halli- and pinning his ankle between it and the I 
day residence down on Thames street. Ira skid, caused a very severe fracture.
Halliday was drunk and it is alleged that | 
he struck his wife in the head and cut her 
badly. He will appear at the Police Court | Cay, was released next morning by the 
this morning.

cheerful. Having had trouble with her

| —Exeter revels in electric light now, | 
____-______ ___ , ___  ____  _ ____ ! and the people have, as it were, been sud-

to the Eleventh mill,in Dawn,was unfortu- denly brought from darkness into light.
j nate to lose his house and part of the con- j The arc lights, which are 2.000 candle | 
I tents by fire one night lately. A slashing I power, worked well from the first. The
j was set on fire and the grass being long | incandescent lights are not yet perfect, the I 
and dry the fames ran to the stable and pulleys being wrongly arranged to give

! from the stable soon spread to the house. the dynamo proper speed. When every-
! -The G. T. R. Company have definitely thing is properly adjusted, Exeter will 
| decided to build a new passenger depot in I have the t: nest_e.ee trie light in the I ro- 
j Berlin next spring. The site decided upon

is a rectangular strip of land adjoining the 
property of Mr. W. H Bowlby Q C and 
immediately cast of Kaufman’s factory on 
King Street, bounded on the west side by

LAWR ENt IE’S LIVERY.

____ ___ Dr. Topp, of Bracebridge. _
skifully set 1 he bone, ft is likely that a neared before magistrates at Colborne, 

" - - Ont., yesterday upon a charge of indecent
assault upon a five-year-old child of John 
Usher, of the Township of Haldimand. 92833 [3323 
Upon evidence being taken the magistrates $ 8 (I275
committed the accused for trial. ! 460802 * 6 959 # 63

supaos unç."esh2rdlata,‘n. yes."’ "sepseeesersseropaoYzapuPTNSvno ha

Donald, M. D.;Rev. C S. Eby, I). D ; | been visitins. relatives and friends around
Rev. F. A. Cassidy, M. A. Reserve—Rev.Slabtown, Kent county, was found dead : .
M. Kobayashi. Laymen—Henri Satoh, in bed the other morning. After attend- | iagton are on tire, and considerable dis-I
II, Muramatsu, 8. Miyakoshi. Reserve— 
K. Toreda.

ing public to accept the oppor
tunity while it’s going. To-day 
we are offering s*x cases of 
imported Dress Goods, in 
Tweeds, Serges and Royal 
Armure Cloths. A beautiful | dence of our patrons.

viuce, says the Times
— Wednesday was Kingsville’s civic

Strong’s Baking Powder
Maintainsiits high reputation for absolute purity. Sold only at 

Strong s Drug Store, 
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

PRICE, PER POUND, 25 CENTS.
Pantries Incomplete unless they contain our unsurpassed

—Mr. J. W. Nagle, V.S., has sold his
And you will always p. cron citizens and correspondents practice and office at Delaware to Me Me 
have the BEST bread FRESS from CEP auu " p Gregor, formerly a student with Mr. Nagle.

residing in different parts of Western On- _ Mr. Wm. Harker has been appointed 

tarfo, as to the legal status of Labor Day, RAVwosteKeOEnsea!“xarsilrsks",o“sesxon 
on Monday next. There is anxiety to on September 1.

men. Why don’t they try the Keeley | , .
cure? " ' • sons

— the Belmont flax mill will only be Ail, 
run to half its capacity this year as the | ie-n — ! 
acreage sown was small, only about 150 L

up for some time. —Mr. Charles Mason, who has been
■ night operator at the G. T. R. station, . —

Glencoe, for the past three years, has been SPRING OVERGSSTS AND SUITINGS, 
promoted to the Windsor office. Mr. D.

j O’Neil, relieving operator, of Bothwell, is Also LadisaMloriwe, siding 
tilling Mr. Mason's position there for the « .

j present.
—The barns and contents belonging to 

; Mr. Gill, two and one-half miles from 
| Cedar Springs, were destroyed by fire yes- 
| terday morning, resulting in a heavy loss.

The fire originated from a spark from a 
threshing machine at work on the premises.

(=== A/C82Y21IAwass
Smoke [

THE V

An agreement was not drawn up, but it
: was mutually understood that three were ; THE WEATHER TO-DAY-Fair weather, 
to have the management of the machine. | :_____ :

| This worked all right for two seasons and |
I then the others kicked, claiming that they " ATP I99Y
| were not in on t he loaves and fishes. At a • EÙ 1/. A

—The other evening Harry Daw, the in
fant son of Mr. W. H, Davy, of Chatham, | 
was bitten in the throat by his young dog. | 
The little lad was playing with the canine, | 
when it unexpectedly tixed ics teeth in his 
throat and inflicted a painful wound. The 
dog will be shot. "

Bag., 

9 S—

, FINI—Walkerville’s difficulty with Windsor | tide 
over the High School question has been 1 
amicably arranged. The town will as
sume payment pro rata of fees of pupils

| attending the institute when a certificate

Day of the year. 243rd. 
MOON’S PHASES.

New Moon.............Aug. 1st ...........
First Quarter........... “ 8th..........
Full Moon...... ........... “ 16th.........
Last Quarter........ " 24th.........

Flavoring
PISTACHIO. BANANA. PINEAPPLE, 
PEAR, VANILLA, LEMON.
re Marriage Licenses issued atabove address.

London. Friday, Aug. 31, 1894. i
Sun rises ... 5.40 a. m. I Moon rises.. 6.27 a.m- !
Sunsets..... 6.55 p. m. I Moonsets."... 7.28p.m- '

k .5 < k sre

wonscesoncane

. " iBme 
ë a^ssgj

$ i Boarding, Sale and Exchange stables and Lon- 
J j don Riding Academy is the place to get first- 
2 I class turnouts of every description.

1 Phone 943. y 368 Dundas St.

J.D.Saunby
TELEPH ONE 118.

UR SPECIALTIES ARE:-

Electric Fixtures,
House Wiring 

AND
Electric Bells.

Rogers & Doss, 
92 DUNDAS STREET.

leading churches in that city. He has 
been stationed at Spirit Lake, Iowa, for , - , —1 63rd year ot his age. Mr. O’Brien had

j . been ill for some years, and his death was 
An oil bin in the G. T. R. yard on Well- expected. He was born in London Town-

ington street, south of tne track, caught . ship, and has been a resident of H y i
fire from some unknown cause about 8 301 Township for forty years, and was widely i - , no—
last night, andtbe tire brigade was called 1 known for his geniality, liberality and "7 p . J -
out The bin is just a big covered box public epiritedness. He leaves a wife and : —The Presbyterians of hast Oxford and I
used for storing lamps, etc., but there are fail, of growin cindron who have Blenheim have chosen Rev. A. V. Revisa lot of structures in the vicinity that the sympathy of thecominunily." His re-, as their pastor. 1
would have burned had, the fire got a mains were interred in Rodgerville Ceme- 
“tort It was extinguished without the tery yesterday.
aid of the hose. 9 > .. 9 , . — — . . |. , | —Dutton Advance :— ′′ Mrs. Holland,

There was a large attendance at the
No, sir! I suffer no longer. This is Pride of the East Circle ice cream social iiee aines _l0 tie viisve alientuitua ciie

the universal testimony of the thousands and assembly in Queen’s Park last evening. Caledonian games in this village, and dur.
who use RadamIS Microbe Killer after ex- The weather was just right for a summer i. the aa? iitile ,* ■ • •
perimenting with every other known dance, and after the young people had brooch. Diligent search
remedy. Wm, Ellis, 98 Dundas street, feasted on ice cream, enjoyed the music, : - —
sole manufacturer for OBtario and | and admired the fancy drill of Court Robin the brooch had been a present to the little
Cuebec- _____ —_____ 3 J | Hood’s stalwart members, they joined the giri. it was highly prized by herself and

______  On Thursday night the mother 
dreamed that the brooch was in a certain 1

147, 149. 151 Dundas Si._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
.FASHIONABLE TAHLOR.
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